Doing Fall Protection Differently.
Who is Bettersafe International?
We are specialists in working at height. Nothing else. No
dilution, no separation, no compromise.
With over 40 years of experience within our walls we offer our
partners high quality, industry leading fall protection
equipment and unique solutions. Couple this with extensive
training courses, exceptional quotation and technical support,
and a very rapid response to required solutions, you have a
winning formula to partner with.

What does Bettersafe International do?
Fall protection. It’s what we do at Bettersafe International. It’s
how we do it that is different.
Unlike the majority of suppliers our single focus is ensuring
that you get the product you need when you need it. This is
done through large stocks and an open ear. We are relaxed
and responsive, we always answer our
phones and we are always willing to assist in whatever means
we can.
For far too long product developers have been listening to the
market through the ears of manufacturers. The voices of the
users, the installers, the safety managers and building owners
seem to have been lost in the wind.
Bettersafe International are doing things differently. We are
listening.
We work alongside development partners to ensure that the
products we deliver you are already field tested and designed
for the market into which they are being placed. We offer a
product developed for the market into which is to be used,
and we price it to win. Simple as that.

For all your fragile roof health and
safety issues, AxxessSky’s flexible,
reliable design means that staying
safe is easier than ever.
Skylights and fragile roofs can pose an issue for
workers required to complete their duties at height.
Over time both are prone to weathering and
cracking, making them a real safety hazard when
carrying out roof maintenance.
AxxessSky is our innovative solution, an easy to use
piece of equipment granting safe access across fragile
roof systems. With AxxessSky in place, working at
height becomes all the more easier.
AxxessSky is the latest in a long line of products from
Fall Angel – the working at height specialists. It’s
robust, easy to use and kinder to the environment,
making it the first choice for reducing the risk of
serious injury and death from falls.

Unlike many other brands, which often use
heavy steel, AxxessSky units consist of
lightweight PVCu frames. This makes them
easy to install, low impact, cost-effective and
fully recyclable.
Furthermore it’s a fully modular system,
meaning any roof can safely be navigated.
If used as roof fall covers, the frames feature
brightly coloured exterior strips, so that
workers have a demarcation route to follow.
However, if being used purely to cover
skylights, the panels have been specifically
created to be unobtrusive when installed; so
they let as much natural light in as possible.
For all your fragile roof health and safety
issues, AxxessSky’s flexible, reliable design
means that staying safe is easier than ever.
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